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Abstract: In South Korea, since small forest catchments are located upstream of most river basins,
the baseflow from these catchments is important for a clean water supply to downstream areas.
Baseflow recession analysis is widely recognized as a valuable tool for estimating the baseflow
component of the stream hydrograph. However, few studies have applied this tool to small forest
catchments. So, this study was conducted to assess the applicability of the recession analysis methods
proposed in previous studies. The data used were long-term rainfall-runoff data from 1982 to
2011 in the Gwangneung coniferous (GC) and deciduous (GD) forest catchment in Gyeonggi-do,
South Korea. For the applicability assessment, six recession constant estimation methods, which were
used by previous studies, were selected. The recession constants of the GC and GD catchments were
calculated, and applicability assessments were conducted by comparing the recession predictions
and baseflow separations. As a result, the recession constants for GC and GD were 0.8480 and
0.9235, respectively. This clear difference may be due to the different forest cover in each area.
The correlation regression line, AR(1) model, and the Vogel and Kroll method showed lower error
rates and appropriate baseflow indexes compared with other methods.

Keywords: small forest catchment; baseflow recession characteristics; hydrograph analysis;
recession constant estimation method

1. Introduction

In South Korea, forests cover 64% of the land area of the whole country, especially the upper
stream areas of major rivers which supply most of the total water resources. Increasing demand for
fresh water, due to the continued population and economy growth, has necessitated the management of
forests and mountain streams [1]; this has been exacerbated by the expanding environmental variations
caused by climate change, which have complicated the runoff characteristics of forest catchments [2].
As such, the need for rational interpretations of streamflow hydrograph characteristics is increasing for
clean water supplies [3]. Baseflow recession analysis is an essential element for reasonable hydrograph
analysis [4]. Particularly in South Korea, baseflow recession is directly related to the supply of forest
fresh water [5] and is necessary to analyze direct runoff, which is directly related to floods in the upper
streams of forests after precipitation [4]. Therefore, baseflow recession analysis is a valuable tool for
forest water management.

In previous studies, the definitions of the term ‘baseflow’ are inconsistent. Several researchers
defined baseflow as groundwater outflow [6,7], whereas others defined baseflow as streamflow that
comes from groundwater or other delayed components [2,4,8]. The latter definition of baseflow that
includes other delayed streamflow and groundwater outflow was chosen because this paper was
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conducted to analyze direct runoff and baseflow that are directly related to fresh water supply in the
upper stream.

Until the early 20th century, graphical techniques, such as the matching strip method and
correlation method, were widely used for recession analysis [9]. They were used to find the master
recession curves that could be representative of the various recession properties affected by many
factors [8]. However, these methods require lengthy analysis. The matching strip method, in particular,
has a disadvantage in that it may lead to different results depending on the researcher despite using the
same data because the user’s subjectivity is involved in this method [10,11]. Sujono et al. [11] noted that
several recession constants are obtained when using the matching strip method. Negative opinions of
this method have been expressed, but some researchers have simultaneously argued that more precise
estimations of the recession constants can be derived from the researcher’s own judgment [9,11].

Efforts have also been made to automate the graphical techniques to analyze long-term streamflow
data to avoid subjectivity as much as possible and to provide objective criteria [8,12]. With these efforts,
master recession curves can be quickly obtained through various programs, and non-experts can
easily analyze recession characteristics. Based on the hydraulic theory about recession characteristics,
several analytical approaches have also been presented to derive the recession constants [6,13].
These methods are based on the least-square method, and several previous studies have proposed
these methods to be a better tool for recession analysis [6,9,13,14].

To date, estimation methods of baseflow recession constants have been continuously presented.
Simultaneously, validation tests of each method are also being studied [15]. In addition, several studies
have examined the applicability of these methods [9,11]. However, most of these studies were carried
out in relatively large catchments with areas that are larger than 100 ha, with few applications in
small forest catchments. Since small forest catchments are highly affected by vegetation and soil,
the baseflow accounts for a relatively large portion of the total hydrograph, which is different from
other catchments [16]. Therefore, it is necessary to judge the applicability of various estimation methods
for reasonable baseflow recession analysis. This study was conducted to assess the applicability of
estimation methods for baseflow recession constants in small forest catchments. To do this, six different
methods that were used in previous studies were applied to two catchments that represent typical
forests in South Korea. Differences in the six methods were confirmed. Then, the recessions and
baseflows were predicted by using the recession constants that were calculated using the six methods
and compared with the observed recessions and previous studies to propose appropriate methods.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area and Collected Data

The study sites were two small forest catchments located in the National Experimental Forests
in Pochun, Gyeonggi-do, South Korea: the Gwangneung coniferous forest (GC) catchment and the
Gwangneung deciduous forest (GD) catchments (Figure 1). The GC catchment has an area of 13 ha and
is covered with 30–60 cm thick sandy loam soil on the bed rock of granite gneiss (Table 1). The forests
are mainly composed of Pinus koraiensis and Abies holophylla planted in 1976. The GD catchment has an
area of 22 ha, and the soil conditions are similar to those of the GC catchment. In the GD catchment,
natural old matured oak species and Larix kaempferi at almost 60 years old are preponderant. The mean
annual precipitation is about 1502 mm and the mean annual temperature is about 11.2 ◦C in both
catchments. Both catchments are close to each other—within 1 km distance—and so they are similar in
terms of geology and climate, except for topography and forest conditions. The National Institute of
Forest Science (NIFoS) has been collecting long-term rainfall-runoff data since 1980 at the streamflow
gauging stations with a sharp-crested triangular (120◦) weir installed in the outlets of both catchments.
In this study, daily rainfall and runoff data collected from both catchments from 1982 to 2011 were used.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the Gwangneung coniferous (GC) and Gwangneung deciduous (GD)
forest catchments.

Catchment Characteristic GC GD

Catchment area (ha) 13 22
Elevation (m) 160–290 280–470

Bed rock Granite gneiss Granite gneiss
Soil depth (m) 0.3–0.6 0.3–0.6

Predominant species Pinus koraiensis
Abies holophylla

Oak species
Larix kaempferi

Tree density (trees/ha) 1400–1500 1000–1200
Forest stand age (years) 7–36 60–90

Remarks Planted in 1976 Natural forest

2.2. Determination of Recession Period

It is important to select appropriate recession periods from the streamflow hydrograph for
baseflow recession analysis [9]. Runoff characteristics of forest catchments vary widely depending on
the generations and compositions of direct runoff and baseflow [17], and so it is difficult to accurately
understand these processes [11]. In other words, the point at which the direct runoff ends and where
all runoff is baseflow should be carefully determined. White and Sloto [18] explained the point where
direct runoff ends as a function of catchment area. In some cases, two days from the time of peak flow
occurrence were excluded in the analysis because direct runoff is considered to be dominant during
those periods [9]. Arnold et al. [12] and Cheng et al. [6] excluded two days from the time of peak flow
occurrence for normal rainfall events and five days for heavy rainfall events. In addition, Vogel and
Kroll [13] set the period from the point of time when the three-day moving average decreased to the
point of time of increase on the time serial discharge data as a recession period.

In this study, winter season data were excluded in determining recession periods due to freezing
streamflow [19]. Also, during the dry periods, periods having at least eight consecutive days were
selected as recession periods [6,7,14,15]. The point from two days after the time of peak flow occurrence
was set as the point at which the direct runoff ends, given the findings of previous studies and the size
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of the catchment area. Thus, the streamflow hydrograph for periods from the point of direct runoff
ending until just before the next rainfall event was extracted as a recession curve (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Determination of the recession periods from the Gwangneung deciduous (GD) catchment
rainfall-runoff data. Two days after peak flow were excluded and recessions were chosen as being over
eight days in length. The hydrograph was performed for periods at least eight consecutive days from
the point at which two days passed after the peak flow until just before the next rainfall event was
extracted. Q0 is the initial discharge and is generally the starting point of the recession discharge.

2.3. Estimation Methods for Baseflow Recession Constant

2.3.1. Theory of the Estimation of the Recession Constant

Previous research based on empirical phenomena and hydraulic theories have described the
recession characteristic as the following [6,12,19,20]:

Qt = Q0e−t/k (1)

Qt = Q0Kt (2)

where Qt is the baseflow after t days (m3 s−1); Q0 is initial discharge at any time (m3 s−1); k is
the mean residence time in days, which indicates the average time required for infiltrated water to
pass the aquifer; K is the recession constant, which is equivalent to e−1/k. Equation (1) assumes the
single linear reservoir (S = 86, 400·k·Q, where S is the volume of water stored and 86,400 is units
conversion coefficient (s/day)), and it implies that the change in the baseflow over time considers the
relationship between S and Q (dS/dt = −86, 400·Q). Several previous researchers have suggested
the non-linearity of recession for a single linear reservoir [21,22]. However, considering its simplicity
and practicality, Equation (1) is still often used [6,11,15]. In addition, e−1/k as an equivalent to K is
often applied, as shown in Equation (2). This implies that the baseflow consistently decreases at a
constant rate during the recession period, and the recession constant accounts for most of the baseflow
recession characteristics. Since the recession constant K varies widely due to geographical, seasonal,
and environmental influences, it is necessary to confirm the major trends with long-term streamflow
data [9,23,24]. Six methods based on Equations (1) and (2) were used to estimate the recession constant.
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2.3.2. Matching Strip Method (MS)

The matching strip method (MS) estimates the master recession curve by plotting all the recession
curves in a semi-logarithmic graph [4,25]. Recession curves are added and moved horizontally until
the master baseflow recession curve includes most of the recession curves’ tail ends [10]. This method
allows the researcher to analyze recession characteristics by directly checking the master recession
curve. However, it requires more long-term data than other methods, and results are different
depending on the analyzer, because the master recession curve is drawn by the eye: the researcher’s
subjective interpretation is required [6,10,11,26].

2.3.3. Correlation Method (CE, CR)

The correlation method is based on the reduced ratio during the same time interval [10,11].
For this, the discharge at any point in the recession curve and the discharge after l days are plotted
together as x and y-axis values, respectively. With this hypothesis, if the discharge at any one point
is 0, the discharge after l days is also 0; all the points in the graph and the origin are connected as
a straight line [9]. The recession constant is determined through an enveloped line (CE: correlation
method enveloped line) or a regression line (CR: correlation method regression line). The following
equation is used to estimate the recession constant:

K =

(
Qt+l
Qt

)1/l
(3)

CE is the steepest slope on the graph and calculates the baseflow recession constant based on
the smallest decrease record of l time. The larger the time lag interval l, the more accurate the value
of the recession constant. However, in this case, CE needs longer periods of data [10]. In this study,
a three-day lag interval was used.

2.3.4. Cheng Method (CH)

As an automatic algorithm for calculating recession constants, the automatic baseflow
identification technique introduced by Cheng et al. [6] was used. The Cheng method (CH) has
nine criteria that are used to select the pure baseflows from streamflow hydrograph. It calculates the
recession constant from the relationship between the discharge of pure baseflow data (Q) and the value
of the recession slope (−dQ/dt). The recession slope and corresponding flow have linear relationships,
as shown in Equation (4), and the solution to this differential equation is Equation (1).

− dQ
dt

=
1
k

Q (4)

2.3.5. AR(1) Model

The autoregressive (AR) model explains the discharge at one point from a previous discharge in
terms of the relationship between a discharge at one point and a discharge just before one point (AR(1)
model) [27]. AR(1) is calculated using Equation (5) and adds the error term to Equation (1).

Qi,t+1 = KiQi,t + εi,t+1 (5)

where Qi,t is the mean daily streamflow on day t in the ith recession curve, Ki is AR(1)’s recession
constant of the ith recession curve, and εi,t+1 is the error on day t + 1 in the ith recession curve
derived from the streamflow measurement or the model itself. εi,t+1 is an independent and normally
distributed error that has a zero mean and constant variance. In this study, the mean value of the
recession constants calculated from the AR(1) model was set to represent the recession constant of one
forest catchment.
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2.3.6. Vogel and Kroll Method (VK)

When the streamflow is linearly related to the basin storage, Vogel and Kroll [14] calculated
the recession constant with model error additives in log space. The baseflow recession constant is
determined using the least squares method as follows:

K = exp

{
− exp

[
1
m

m

∑
t=1

{
ln(Q(t− 1)−Q(t))− ln(

1
2
(Q(t) + Q(t− 1)))

}]}
(6)

where Q(t) is the discharge after t days and m is the total number of two consecutive days streamflow
pairs Q(t) and Q(t− 1) at each catchment.

2.3.7. Validation Testing

In order to verify the validity of the six recession constant estimation methods (MS, CE, CR, CH,
AR(1), and VK), we randomly selected and extracted three non-consecutive years of streamflow data
in GC and GD. After calculating the recession constant from the remaining 27 years’ data, the validity
was verified by comparing the measured discharge and the estimated discharge. As the evaluation
criteria, root mean square error (RMSE) and measuring efficiency (ME) were calculated.

RMSE =

√
1
n

n

∑
i=1

(
Qi(t)−Qi

′(t)
)2 (7)

ME =

∣∣∑n
i=1 Qi(t)−∑n

i=1 Qi
′(t)
∣∣

∑n
i=1 Qi(t)

× 100 (8)

where Qi is the measured discharge in the recession period, Qi
′ is the estimated discharge from the

baseflow recession constant, and n is the total number of independent recession series.
The validity of the recession constant was also verified by comparing the baseflow index (BFI),

which is the ratio of baseflow to total streamflow, with previous studies. The baseflow was separated
from the streamflow hydrograph with the recession constant. In order to separate the baseflow from
the long-term streamflow data, with about 30 years of records, digital filtering, which separated the
baseflow with an automated algorithm, was used [3,20,28]. In many digital filtering methods, the filter
introduced by Eckhardt [28] was selected, as it describes forest catchment characteristics well.

bt =
(1− BFImax)abt−1 + (1− a)BFImaxyt

1− aBFImax
(9)

where bt is the baseflow on day t (m3 s−1), a is the recession constant, and yt is the streamflow on day
t (m3 s−1). In perennial streams and porous aquifers, as found in the GC and GD forest catchments,
a BFImax value of 0.8 was suggested [28].

3. Results

3.1. Rainfall-Runoff Characteristics in GC and GD Catchments

The rainfall-runoff characteristics of the GC and the GD catchments from 1982 to 2011 are
presented in Table 2. Since daily streamflow data were used, the rainfall intensities are presented on a
daily basis. A total of 62 and 61 rainfall-runoff events were collected from the long-term data of the
GC and GD catchments, respectively. The rainfall events in the GC and GD catchments showed large
variations in rainfall amount and intensity. In the GC catchment, the rainfall amount and intensity
varied from 6 to 234 mm, and 6 mm day−1 to 20 mm day−1, respectively. In the GD catchment,
5–224 mm rainfalls and 5–112 mm·day−1 rainfall intensities were measured. The maximum mean
daily discharge was 0.03 m3 s−1 in the GC and 0.05 m3 s−1 in the GD. The maximum mean daily
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discharge was estimated to be 1.7 times larger in the GD than the GC, which is thought to be due to
the 1.6-fold larger catchment area of the GD.

Table 2. Rainfall-runoff characteristics of the study sites (1982–2011).

Rainfall-Runoff Characteristic GC GD

Number of rainfall-runoff events 62 61
Rainfall (mm) 49.12 ± 47.19 44.67 ± 37.59

Rainfall intensity (mm day−1) 28.31 ± 19.91 27.22 ± 18.25
Peak flow (m3 s−1) 0.03 ± 0.10 0.05 ± 0.13
Baseflow index, BFI 0.73 ± 0.09 0.72 ± 0.12

Runoff ratio (runoff/rainfall) 0.61 0.67
Recession constant, RC 0.85 ± 0.08 0.92 ± 0.03

Note: Values indicate the mean ± SD, and Baseflow index (BFI) and recession constant (RC) were derived by
AR(1) method.

3.2. Recession Constant Calculated by Six Estimation Methods

The 27-year recession constants (RC) and retention constants (mean residence time, k) of the GC
and GD catchments, calculated by the six different methods, were estimated as follows (Table 3). First,
using the matching strip method, the tangentization of the tail ends of the recession curves is shown
in Figure 3. All recession curves have two tangents, as described by Rivera-Ramirez et al. [9]. It is
because the linear reservoir does not fully explain the recessions. The recession constant calculated by
the matching strip method was the largest among the other six methods.

Table 3. Recession constants (RC), mean residence time (k), root mean square error (RMSE), and
measuring efficiency (ME) of the GC and GD catchments.

Calculate
Method

GC GD

RC k RMSE ME RC k RMSE ME

MS 0.9779 45 1.02 32.2 0.9875 80 1.86 16.2
CE 0.9775 44 1.00 32.1 0.9854 69 1.83 15.9
CR 0.8752 8 0.49 10.3 0.9406 16 1.30 8.6
CH 0.9708 34 0.97 32.5 0.9844 64 1.82 16.4

AR(1) 0.8480 6 0.41 5.3 0.9235 13 1.13 5.9
VK 0.8670 7 0.46 8.8 0.9298 14 1.19 6.9

Note: k is expressed in days, RMSE is expressed as 10−3 m3 s−1, and ME is dimensionless (%).

The CE line and CR line were estimated from the correlation method, as shown in Figure 4.
All the points in Figure 4 were located below the 1:1 line because they exist within the recession period.
The recession constant obtained using CE, which represents the least reduced situation, was larger
than that of CR. The CH method is shown in Figure 5, which defines the pure baseflow situation and
shows the relationship between −dQ/dt and Q. The dashed line is the fifth percentile value of each
slope and has the value of a reciprocal of the recession constant. Both the AR(1) and VK method were
estimated using the least-square method.
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Figure 5. Relationship between the discharge and recession slope that were passed through the nine
required criteria for CH [6] at the (a) GC and (b) GD catchments. The fifth percentile enveloped line
has the gradient of the reciprocal of the recession constant.

In the GC and GD catchments, MS, CE, and CH showed similar values, and CR, AR(1), and VK
showed similar values. The recession constants and the k values that represent the mean residence
time of the former group were smaller than the latter group. Consequentially, in both GC and GD
catchments, MS had the largest recession constant and AR(1) the smallest recession constant.

3.3. Validation of the Six Methods

The root mean square error (RMSE) and measuring efficiency (ME) of each method were
calculated to confirm the validity (Table 3). Based on the initial discharge of each recession curve,
Equation (1) was applied to predict the baseflow. For calculating RMSE and ME, streamflow data
for three non-consecutive years were used, except for the 27-year data that were used to estimate the
representative baseflow recession constant.

The RMSE and ME of MS, CR, and CH were the same and those of CR, AR(1), and VK were also
equal, but the RMSE and ME of MS, CR, and CH were higher than those of CR, AR(1), and VK in the
GC and GD catchments (Tukey’s test, p < 0.05; Figures 6 and 7). The differences in RMSE values were
double and the differences in ME were three- to six-fold. This means that baseflow prediction errors
are larger when MS, CR, and CH are used.
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There were differences between RMSE and ME for each method, but there were also differences
between the GC and GD catchments. All RMSEs, which were calculated using six different methods,
of the GD catchment were larger than those of the GC catchment. However, the measuring efficiencies
of GD were smaller than those of the GC catchment. Thus, the six analytical methods worked better
for the GD catchment than the GC.

Table 4 summarizes the BFI after separating the baseflow from the streamflow hydrograph using
the six recession constant estimation methods. The lowest BFI was obtained when the MS recession
constant was applied. BFI was 0.45 in the GC catchment and 0.48 in the GD catchment. On the
other hand, the highest BFI was calculated when AR(1) was applied for estimating the recession
constant. In this case, BFI was 0.69 in the GC catchment and 0.67 in the GD catchment. When applying
the Eckhardt filter to separate baseflow, a smaller recession constant resulted in a larger BFI value,
as applied in the same hydrograph.

Table 4. Baseflow index (BFI) of the GC and GD catchments calculated using the six different baseflow
recession constant estimation methods.

Catchment MS CE CR CH AR(1) VK

GC 0.4484 0.4611 0.6664 0.4829 0.6898 0.6741
GD 0.4755 0.4916 0.6397 0.4984 0.6663 0.6574

4. Discussion

4.1. Differences between GC and GD Catchments

The RMSEs of the six analytical methods in the GD catchment were larger than those in the GC
catchment, which could have been caused by the GD catchment area being 1.7 times larger. Because the
GD catchment has the larger area, it discharges more streamflow. This resulted in a larger RMSE.
However, the measuring efficiencies of the six methods in the GD catchment were smaller than those of
the GC catchment. This result means that the six methods, assuming a linear reservoir, work better in
the natural deciduous forest catchment. The GD catchment is natural forest that is more than 60 years
old, whereas the GC catchment is an artificial forest planted in 1974. Since the GD catchment has been
stabilized for a long time, this catchment may be better suited to the six analytical methods with linear
reservoir assumption.

Recession characteristics are affected by both climatic and topographic factors [2]. However,
since the GC and GD catchments have the same climatic characteristics, it can be assumed that the
difference between topographic factors led to the larger recession constant of the GD catchment.
The GD and GC catchments have the same geological characteristics, such as soil texture, soil depth,
and bed rock, but different catchment shapes (Figure 1). Catchment elongation, which represents
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the catchment shape, was negatively correlated with the recession constant [29]. This means that
the closer the catchment shape is to the shape of a circle, the smaller the derived recession constant
is. According to this, since the GD catchment has a larger catchment elongation value, the recession
constant of the GD catchment should be smaller. However, the recession constant of the GD catchment
was larger than the GC catchment. Therefore, it is considered that there is another factor affecting the
recession constant other than the catchment shape.

In addition to topographical factor, the main difference between the GD and GC catchments
is forest cover. The GD catchment is covered by natural old deciduous forests and the GC
catchment is covered by artificially planted coniferous forests with high tree density. The initial
tree density at the time of planting was 3000 trees/ha, but is now about 1000–1200 trees/ha.
With the same rainfall, more streamflow discharges from natural old deciduous forests because
of the smaller evapotranspiration that occurs compared with coniferous forests [30,31]. The main factor
influencing the recession characteristics was the evapotranspiration derived by different forest cover.
When calculating the evapotranspiration ratio from the runoff ratio based on the water balance method,
the GC catchment was 39% and GD was 33%. Thus, the GC catchment has a larger evapotranspiration
per unit area than GD. This is the same as the result obtained by Choi [32], who previously studied
the same GC and GD catchments and found different evapotranspiration values of each catchment.
Richard [22] and Wittenberg [7] noted that evapotranspiration effects the recession constant and
they found that the more evapotranspiration occurs, the smaller the calculated recession constant.
This occurs because as more evapotranspiration occurs, plant root uptake increases, resulting in a small
recession constant. Consequently, multiple factors, such as tree density, leaf area index, and forest
stand age, caused a difference in the volume of evapotranspiration. Greater evapotranspiration in the
GC catchment results in a smaller recession constant.

4.2. Different Recession Constants of the Six Estimation Methods

Recession constants calculated using MS, CE, and CH were similar at both GC and GD catchments.
CR, AR(1), and VK were similar to each other. It was confirmed that the recession constants of MS, CE,
and CH were larger than those of CR, AR(1), and VK.

The different mechanisms used by each method for estimating the recession constant cased the
recession constant values to be different. MS estimates the recession constant around the tendency of
the tail end parts of the recession curves. In addition, the lowest recession situation of all recession
curves was determined using CE. CH considers the pure baseflow situation from the nine criteria
and then calculates the fifth percentile of the recession rate as the representative recession constant of
one catchment. In other words, the methods above derive the recession constant around the lower
recession situations without considering most tendencies in recession curves. Therefore, these methods
provide a somewhat larger the baseflow recession constant.

Conversely, the CR, AR(1), and VK methods estimate the recession constant by considering
all baseflows in the recession curves. Additionally, we confirmed this finding when comparing the
measured and calculated recession (Figure 8). First, CR calculates the representative recession constant
through the regression line of the recession rates. The AR(1) and VK methods assume a linear reservoir
and then estimate the recession constant by estimating coefficients that are fitted to the governor
equation. These methods are the same in that the recession constants of all recession curves are
obtained based on the least squares method, although their approaches for solving are different. Thus,
the CR, AR(1), and VK methods calculate smaller baseflow recession constants than MS, CE, and CH
in both GC and GD catchments.
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Figure 8. The real measured recession with calculated recessions by six estimation methods. The MS,
CE, and CH methods tend to overestimate the recessions, whereas the CR, AR (1), and VK methods
described the recessions relatively well.

4.3. Applicability Assessment

Among the six methods, the baseflow prediction rates of CR, AR(1), and VK methods were
higher than those of the other three methods. This suggests that the MS, CE, and CH methods are
overestimating the baseflow recession constant in the study area. In general, the baseflow recession
constant ranged from 0.75 to 0.95 [14,33]. The recession constants of CR, AR(1), and VK methods fell
within this range, whereas the recession constants of MS, CE, and CH were larger.

The recession constants of MS, CE, and CH also underestimated the baseflow index. The baseflow
index in the forest catchment is generally in the range of 58 to 78% [28,34]. When the baseflow
separation was conducted with the recession constants of CR, AR(1), and VK as the filter parameters,
the range of BFI was 0.64 to 0.69, which is within the range of the preceding research. The BFI ranges
of MS, CE, and CH, however, were 0.45 to 0.50, which do not fall within the previous study range,
and so these methods cannot reasonably explain the baseflow of small forest catchments.

Baseflow is the streamflow involving soil moisture or aquifer water, which is slower than the
direct runoff [35]. Hewlett and Hibbert [16] noted that in forests with trees and porous soils, most of the
rainfall is first stored in the soil layer before flowing. In other words, due to the watershed conservation
function of forests, most of the runoff characteristics of the forest catchment can be explained as a
baseflow process, which should not be confused with groundwater flow [2]. Therefore, in the GC and
GD catchments, most of the streamflow starting three days after the peak flow was the baseflow. In the
case of the CR, AR(1), and VK methods, the anticipated baseflow starting two to three days after the
peak flow reasonably explained most of the corresponding streamflow (Figure 9). Conversely, when the
streamflow was separated by the recession constants calculated using MS, CE and CH, the anticipated
baseflow explained the corresponding streamflow 6–10 days after the peak flow. Taken together, MS,
CE, and CH seem to explain the characteristics of the groundwater flow better in forest catchments,
which is slower than baseflow. That is, using use the CR, AR(1), and VK to estimate the baseflow
recession constant in small forest catchments would be more reasonable.
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The baseflow-dominant points where AR(1) model was used started two to three days after the peak
flow, whereas points where MS was used stared 6–10 days after the peak flow.

5. Conclusions

This study was conducted to assess the applicability of the recession constant estimating methods
in small forest catchments. For this purpose, long-term streamflow data (1982–2011) of a natural old
deciduous forest (GD) and a planted coniferous forest (GC) catchment in Gwangneung were used to
calculate the recession constants with each method.

Six recession constant estimation methods were selected because these have been used in many
previous studies. The recession constants of the GC and GD catchments were calculated using these
methods. All six methods yielded larger recession constants in the GD catchment. The GC and
GD catchments have the same climatic conditions and geological features, but they have different
catchment shapes and forest cover. Previous studies have noted that the larger the catchment
elongation, which is the factor representing the catchment shape, the smaller the recession constant.
However, the GD catchment, which had a larger catchment elongation value, had the larger recession
constants. We inferred that the difference in forest cover had a greater effect than the catchment shape
on the difference between the recession constants. Many previous studies have suggested that different
infiltration rates and evapotranspiration rates are observed according to the forest cover, even under
the same rain conditions. Similar to previous studies in which the deciduous forest catchment exhibited
lower evapotranspiration rates than the coniferous forests, we confirmed that the GD catchment has a
larger recession constant.

Validation testing was conducted to assess the applicability of the six recession constant estimation
methods. Recessions were predicted from the recession constants derived from each method, and the
RMSE and ME of each method were calculated. As a result, the CR, AR(1), and VK methods had
relatively low RMSE and ME compared with MS, CE, and CH. Conversely, the recession constants
of CR, AR(1), and VK methods were within the range of previous studies. The BFIs calculated using
these methods were also similar to those of previous studies. When MS, CR, and CH were used
for the baseflow separation, the baseflow was able to explain most of the streamflow starting from
6–10 days after rainfall. These results suggest that these methods are not suitable for explaining
baseflow characteristics of small forest catchments.
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This study demonstrated that it is more reasonable to use the CR, AR(1), and VK methods to
analyze baseflow recession characteristics in small forest catchments. However, all of these methods
require the reasonable selection of recession periods in streamflow hydrographs. Thus, when a different
method is used to measure the baseflow characteristics other than these six methods to determine
the baseflow-dominant period, such as tracer-based methods, a more reasonable analysis of forest
recession characteristics can be achieved.
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